LECTURER IN AFRICAN MUSIC
South African College of Music

Faculty of Humanities

As one of the largest and most diversified tertiary music institutions in South Africa, the South African College of
Music pursues a wide range of musical activities. Besides ethnomusicology, music technology and music education,
there is a strong practical tradition in the field of African and world music, as well as very active departments in
jazz, western classical performance, musicology, composition, and a flourishing opera school.
We are seeking to appoint on 1 February 2022, or soon thereafter, a well-qualified African music specialist with an
emerging track record in teaching, research and publication. The successful applicant will form part of a team of
ethnomusicologists and African music practitioners dedicated to the teaching of all aspects of the theory and
practice of African and World music at undergraduate level and the supervision of postgraduate work.
Requirements:
•
•
•

MMus in ethnomusicology and registration for PhD;
An emerging record of creative outputs and/or publications as reflected in peer-reviewed articles and
chapters in books;
A track record of excellence in undergraduate teaching

Responsibilities:
•
•
•
•

Teaching of undergraduate and postgraduate theoretical courses in the field of African music, including
African Music Theory, African Aural Training and Advanced Transcription Methods;
Teaching of undergraduate practical ensemble courses in the field of African music;
Postgraduate supervision in ethnomusicology;
Administrative duties.

The 2021 annual cost of employment, including benefits at Lecturer Level is R 765 575
To apply, please e-mail the below documents in a single pdf file to Ian Petersen at recruitment02@uct.ac.za :
-

UCT Application Form (download at http://forms.uct.ac.za/hr201.doc)
Cover letter, and
Curriculum Vitae (CV)

Please ensure the title and reference number are indicated in the subject line.
An application which does not comply with the above requirements will be regarded as incomplete.
Only shortlisted candidates will be contacted and may be required to undergo an assessment.
Telephone:

021 650 2163

Website:

www.uct.ac.za

Reference number:

E210408

Closing date:

03 December 2021

UCT is a designated employer and is committed to the pursuit of excellence, diversity and redress in achieving its
equity targets in accordance with the Employment Equity Plan of the University and its Employment Equity goals
and targets. Preference will be given to candidates from the under-represented designated groups. Our
Employment Equity Policy is available at www.hr.uct.ac.za/hr/policies/employ_equity
UCT reserves the right not to appoint.

